FAIRLIE 110

A MODERN CLASSIC BY

FAIRLIE YACHTS
THE FAIRLIE 110

Drawing inspiration from the legendary designer William Fife and his most awe inspiring Big Class yachts, Fairlie have created a definitive ‘spirit of tradition’ classic yacht. A pedigree yacht which retains historic features from a bygone era whilst fusing 21st century superyacht technology and the requirements of today’s owner.

From the waterline upwards she truly inherits the design features of William Fife. Below the waterline is a computer generated canoe body, keel and rudder, thus ensuring maximum performance under sail and efficiency under power. The underwater profile works in direct harmony with the rig and sail plan whilst continually retaining the fine aesthetics of William Fife’s Big Class yachts of yesteryear.
SPECIFICATION

LOA  33.60 m / 110' 2"
LWL  23.20 m / 76' 9"
Max Beam  6.30 m / 20' 6"
Draft  4.10 m / 13' 4"
Displacement  72,000 kg / 158,400 lbs
Sail Area  568 m²
Mainsail  321 m²
Genoa  247 m²
Berths  8 in 4 cabins
Crew Berths  4

ENGINE

Volvo D4-300   300hp@3500rpm
Water Capacity  1,500 litres / 330 gal
Fuel Capacity  2,000 litres / 440 gal
Speed under power  10 knots

TENDERS
1 x 3.00 m RIB
1 x Traditional Mahogany Launch

CONSTRUCTION

Laminated Cedar and mahogany shell on a mahogany and steel ring frame

Classification Society  Lloyds Register / MCA
Naval Architecture  Fairlie Yachts Design
Exterior Styling  William Fife III
Interior Design  Fairlie Yachts / Wm Fife III

A STUNNING RE-CREATION BY THE WORLDS FINEST PURVEYORS OF WILLIAM FIFES WORKS

Below decks the sumptuously appointed accommodation is traditionally finished in the styling of William Fife era. Luxury hard wood finishes compliment the use of fine materials and period fixtures throughout. The Fairlie 110 provides four guest cabins and sleeps up to eight persons in true comfort. Each with its own en-suite bathroom and modern comforts.
For more information about the Fairlie 110, or any model in the Fairlie Modern Classic Range, please contact Duncan Walker.
T. + 44 (0)23 8045 6336 / + 44 (0)7703 203726   E. sales@fairleyachting.com